A full day CSR Conference, in the fabulous audience, which will focus on trending and current issues within CSR, each session will be delivered by a high-profile panel of experts. The Conference will include refreshments, buffet lunch and admission to the ‘CSR Market Place.’

The Award recognises the basic role that public procurement in India can play in providing a more sustainable and equitable society. It recognises the transition that corporate social responsibility (CSR) and sustainability approaches have made from being a background issue to a primary concern. The Award highlights those organisations & individuals that have embraced the CSR & sustainability agenda and made it a key component of their procurement activities—whether as a buyer or supplier—delivering not just a neutral impact on the environment as a consequence, but a clear benefit.

NATIONAL AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN SOLAR ENERGY

AWARD CATEGORIES:

- Best use of solar in a Community / Social Benefit Project
- Best Ground-mounted Solar PV Company of the Year
- Best Commercial Rooftop PV Company of the Year
- Best Residential Rooftop PV Company of the Year
- Best Manufacturer in Solar Sector - Quality and competitiveness
- Best Innovation in Solar Sector
- Best Startup in Solar Sector
- Rooftop Solar Enabler of the Year
- Rooftop Solar Project Technology
- Solar Inverter Company of the Year
- Solar Module Company of the Year
- Solar Transformer Company of the Year
- Solar Module Bricheet Company of the Year
- Power Plant Controller
- Solar Cable Connector Manufacturer of the year
- Solar Cable Company of the Year
- Solar Innovative product of the year
- Best Solar Utility Company of the Year
- Solar Operations and Maintenance Service Provider of the year
- Solar Projects Monitoring Technology Company of the Year
- Solar Technical Consulting Company of the Year
- Solar Business Consulting Company of the Year
- Solar PV Process Award
- Silicon Module Award
- Smart Energy Management Award
- Rural Electrification Product Award
- Green investment Award
- Solar – Power Award for Excellence – Innovation
- Ground mount Project Development Award
- Best Energy Efficiency and Corporate Sustainability Program
- Energy storage project of the year
- International solar project of the year
- Solar Monitoring Company of the Year
- Solar Structural Engineering Company of the Year
- Solar Container Box AJB Manufacturer of the Year
- Power Electronics Company of the Year
- Solar IT & Data Analytics Company of the Year
- Solar Project Operations and Maintenance Company of the Year
- Solar Inverter and Ups Manufacturer
- Solar Energy Equipment Supplier
- Solar Energy Company of the year
- Solar Hot Water System Supplier
- Solar Tracker Company of the year

INDIVIDUAL AWARD CATEGORIES

- CEO of the Year
- CDO of the Year
- Solar Professionals of the Year
- Innovative Leader - Solar Sector
- Visionary Leader - Solar Sector
- Women Leadership Award - Solar sector

CRITERIA:

Organizational Category: Each entry should be accompanied by write-up of not more than 2700 words excluding attachment; Profile of the company & brochure; Media write-ups & Interviews as annexure.

Individual Category: Each entry should be accompanied by personal profile of nominated person; Achievements; Awards & Accolades received; Media coverage; Articles published; Publications & any other relevant details.

(The Jury will evaluate each entry & will decide on winners. The decision of the Jury is final & binding.)